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Ab strac t

The extraction of uranyf nítrate into open ceJ-l
polyurethane foam sponge from aqueous solution, in the
presence of salting out agents, has been examj_ned. The

extraction efficiency was observed to depend on the con_

centrations of urarryJ- and nitrate ions, Charge of the
cations was afso observed to influence the d.istribution
ratio. The effect of the change in temperature a.nd pH

was al-so studied. the diffusion of uranyl_ nitrate and

anmonium nitrate through the polyurethane mem'orarÌe was

observed to be a very sl_ow process.
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uranium( 1)

The elenent uraniurn is ubiquitously distributed
nature. It was discovered by Kl-aproth in I?89. In 1B4l_

P6ligot succeeded in preparing the netal by the reduction
UC14 with potassiun.

The mean content of uranium in the earth's crust is es-
tinated to be 4xl-0-o g pu" gran. Significant amounts have been

reported in phoshate deposits in Russia, Algeria arrd Morocco.

It is likel-y that a'll phosphate formations of marine origin
contain uranium. In Fl-orida, for example, only phosphate

rock of marj-ne origin (l-and pebbl-e type) contains signif-
icant anounts of ura¡rium, Its concentration in the ocea¡r

is 0.36 x t-0-6 to 2.)xlo-6 g per Iitre.
Uranium is a dense lustrous metal , which in appe aranc e

resembles iron, Even a poJ-ished surface of uranium tarnishes
rapidfy in air. Finely divided uranium reacts, even at
room tenperatures, with all_ components of the atmosphere

except the nobl-e gases. At etevated temperatures uranium

reacts with most connon refractories and metal_s.

The melting point of the metal has been accepted

as 113JoC and boiling point obtained by extrapolation of
vapour data is estimated to be JBIBo C.

Electrical_ conductivity of urarrium is about one-

half that of iron and inproves with purity. At slightly
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above 1oK uranium of high purity becomes super_c onduc tive .

It exists in four oxidation states: +3, +b, +5

alrd. +6, of which +4 and +6 are stabfe enough to be of
practicaJ_ importance, The al_teration of +4 and +6 ox_
idation states of ura¡rium is of importance in its met_
a-lf urgy ,

The general chemical character of uranium is that
of a strong reducing agent, particularly in aqueous systems.
Uranium forns non- stoichiometric compounds with oxygen.
Alf of its oxides dissofve in HN03 to give üO!+ sal-ts.
Fusion of uranium oxides with al_k al_i or ai-ka.l_ine earth
carbonates gives rise to lrra-nates, (2) generally of stoi_
chiometry *tr o, o3ror.

ïIranium reacts readily with afl_ the non_metall_ic
e.fements to form seminetallic compounds (often non_stoi_
chionetric). Some of them, for example, the sil_icides are
chemically inert and the sulphides, (3) notably US, can be
used as refrac tories .

Al_1 the ura¡rium halides form halogeno conpfexes
with metal halides (most c ommonly with atkal_i_metal- hal_ides),
those with fl-uorid.e and chloride being the best known,

Aqueous solutions of uranium sal_ts have an acid
reaction due to hydrorysis which increases in the order
,¡s* < uoiÊ+ a u4+(4). rhe uranium (v) ion, uoj, ts extra_
ordinary unstabfe towards di sproporti onati on arrd has a
transitory existence under most conditions,

Complex ions of uranium are formed with citrate
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and anions of other organic acids, thiocyarrate and phosphates.
the phosphates are important in view of the occurence of
urarrium in phosphate rnineral-s.

The onl-y conmon uranium saf ts are the u ra_:rÐrl- sa^lts.
The ¡nost important one is nitrate which crystal-lizes wi thsix, three or two mofecufes of water depending upon whetherit is obtained frorì dilute, concentrated or fuming nitric
acid.

The toxicity of uranium is in the order of that
displayed by other heavy metals, l¡lhether uranium bearing
minera-l- is inhal-ed, ingested or injected, its ul-timate
destination is the kidney cortex. The pathologic damage
depends upon the degree of exposure. Breathing dust con_taining radíoactive uraniun c arì be detrirnental .

Ilranium is importa¡t as a nuclear fueL; its chemical
importance l_ies in its being the prototype for succeedi-ng
el-ernents. Transuranium elements have f ound ma.rìy usefulrofes in industry and medicine. Their industrial usesinclude radiography for non_destructive inspection of metals,tftickness measurements, density gages, soil_ noistur.e, compac_tion rneasurements åÍrd, manJ¡ more.



'5,6)Polyurethane Foarns \ -

The polyurethanes are among the marry commercially
important cfasses of polymers. polyurethanes include
those pol¡nners which contain significant number of urethane
groups' regardless of what the rest of the molecule may be.

In 1849 hturtz first synthesized aliphatic isocy_
anates and studied their reaction with afcohols and amines,
the reactions which are of comnercial importance today,

R2S04+ 2KCN0-+zRNCO + K2SO4

R_rl- = ç.*+ Hr*_ou__R' _-> n_#_c_on,ll r -'"
o 

or"tf".r"
( R ' =polye ther )

In 1932, prof. O, Bayer, who can justifiably be
call-ed "The father of polyurethanes,, , discovered the dii_
socyanate addition polymerization that resufted in the
preparation of many different types of urethane pol¡nners.
These polymers have significarrt numbers of the urethane
groups although not necessarily repeating in a regular
order.

The most comnon commercial method of forming
polyurethanes is.fy the reaction of di or pofy_functional
hydroxy compound.s such as hydroxyl terninated poÌyesters
or polyethers with di or poty_functional isocyanates,

The pol_ymers obtained by reacting diisocyanates
with glycols (such as 1, 4 - butylene g1yco1) possessed

(i)

(ri)
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interesting properties as plastics arrd fibres.
Toluene diisocyanate (fDf) is used al-nost excl_us_

ively for the preparation of ftexible foams. Fl_exible
foams based on polyesters and TDI are expensi-ve and have

poor resistance to hydrolysis,
In L957, polyethers based. on ethylene oxide and

propyl-ene oxide were introduced which l_owered the cost
and improved the resistance of the products to hydrolysis.

Two major reactions are inportant in urethane foaÍr
preparation: The urethane reaction (il) arr¿ the formation
of urea (iii)

H
R_N = q + H20 _+ R _ N _ C_oHJRNH2 + CO2ll il .'0 0 arnl- ne

carbanic ac id
( uns tabl e )

HHRNHZ+ R-N=C -+ R-N-C -N_Rll ¡ n00
(substituted urea)

(iii)

In the one shot process uretharre formation must

be accelerated and kept in ba.l_anc e with the urea reaction
to avoid foam co]-lapse. Catalysts are used. to control_ the
rates of these reactions.

long ffexible polyether chains are introduced into
the growing polymer by the urea reaction, also known as

the chain extension reacti on.

The degree of crosslinking in the final polymer and

the resulting rigidity is determined by the nature of the
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pofyetner, (7) For instance, the fower the funetionality
of the polyether and the higher its mol_ecular weight, the
lower wil-I be the cross-finking density of the final polymer

and the more fl-exibl-e the foam.

In fJ-exibl-e foams, the polyether chains are linear
and onJ-y slightly branched, thus crossl_inks are few artd

far between and the resulting polyrner is a mass of entangled
chains,

The urea reaction has two major functions to perform.
The C02 gas rel-eased. by the decomposition of the c arbamic
acid creates tiny bubbles i-n the polymerizing mass and

gives the foam its cell_uf ar structure. The highly polar
urea groups formed are capable of hydrogen bonding with
each other to create additional crosslinking in the pofyner.
ï-,ow density foams require nore water than high density
foams.

Two minor reactions are allophanates (iv) and biurets
fo¡mation (v) :

00
R-NH-c-oR' + R,¡'-N=ic ---> R,, -rn-J'- N - J - 0R,ll, ilt l

urethane Lsocyanate allophanate (iv)
0r0O

_ilililR-NH-C -NH-R' + R"-N= Ç -+ R" -NH-C -W-C _lv'_n'llr'oR
Urea Biuret (v)

These are the nain reactions which fead to branching
and crosslinking and are much slower than the catalyzed
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primary reactions. These reactions are reversible at the
tenperature at which foams are prepared.

The technolosr of the open-ce1l polyuretharre foam

sponge ( OCPIIFS) is quite complex. It requires a control-
of the rates of two pri-mary reactions, so that the polymer

growth is in step with gas evol_ution. Anything that effects
either reaction or changes the potymer wilf have arr effect
on foam processing or its physicat properties.

In addition to the principal raw materiaj- empl_oyed

in the preparation of flexibfe foams such as diisocyanates,
polyfunctional poJ_yo1s, bÌowing agents, cata_l_ysts and

surfactants; modifiers, fillers, plasticizers, flame re-
tardants, colorants and stabifizers may also be used. to
impart special properties.

Three primary methods for the preparation of flexible
foarns are, the prepolymer, the semi or quasi-prepolymer and

the one-shot process,(5,7) Generally the physical properties
of the polyurethane foam depend mainly on the method by

which the foan is prepared. The windows between the cell-s
nay or may not be ruptured in the final stages of expansion,
depending upon the rel_ative rate of molecuJ_ar growth (gelation)
and gas reaction, giving rise to ffexible (open cell) or
rigid (ctose ceJ-J-) foam. The choice of the po1yol has a

major effect on the foam properties especially its rigidity
/o\

and fl-exibility. t trI The chenica^l properties of polyurethane

foams are al-so a func tíon of the preparation process, for
exafiple, the solvent resistance of pol_yurethane structures



increases at higher crosslink densities, uneffected by the
use of a large excess of iso-cyanate,

3o*"tr(9) examined the chemicaf resista¡rce of some

batches of comrnercial polyurethane foams and cl_aimed that
they are rather stable and inert. The foams degr¡de be_

tween IBOoC anð. 22OoC and slowly turn brown ín IIV 1ight.
They dissolve in concentrated H2S04 and are destroyed in
conc. HN03, They are mostly unaltered, apart from rever_
sible swell-ing, by water, HCl up to 6M, H2S04 up to 2M,

glacial acetic acid, 2M amrnonia, 2M sodium hydroxide as

well- as by solvents such as light petroleum, benzene,

CC14, CHCll , diethyl ether, d.iisopropyt ether, acetone,
isobutyl-methyl-ketone, ethyl-acetate, iso_pentylacetate
and a-Lcohols. The change in weight after shaking with
these reagents for 5 min. and subsequent drying was fess
ti;.an o.7%, Polyurethane foarrts can be dissofved in hot
arsenic (ffÏ ) chl-orid" 

=o1,r1ie¿. 
(9)
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Extraction by ocPUFS(6'lo)

During the experiments to test polyurethane foams

loaded with diethyf-ether as extracta¡.ts, it was noticed
that the foams themsel_ves extracted a number of substances
from aqueous solutions. (9) The simplícity of the apparatus
required and the specificity of the extractions makes foam

extractíon useful in analytic al l_aboratories as wel_l- as

as in technical processes. go*"rr(9) showed that most of
the substances extracted by the foam from aqueous solutions
were those which were extractable by use of fiquid diethyl
eiher. The process has been shown to be absorption rather
than adsorption. In a subsequent comnunication Bowen(lf)
recorunended the application of OCPIIFS for coll_ection of
gol-d (ITI) from mineral waste waters. Gold at ppm leve1s
has been collected quantitativel_y from aqueous solutions
in batch experiments by Schiller ¿ 6oo¡. (12) Braun a].td

narag(13) at-so investigated the recovery of þu (tniourea)f]
complex from acidic perchlorate solution by polyuretharie
(Polyether and polyester types) foams. The uptake of the
gold-thiourea complex by different samples of the polyether
foam was observed to decrease with a decrease in the cel_l
size. The absorption capacities of the polyether type
foams were found to be greater th an those of the polyester
typs. (13) Sukinan(14) qua-ntitatively colrected gold (ïïr)
at trace concentration (O,oZ-25 ppm) from aqueous sol_utions
by percolating the solution through a short foam column
at relatively high ftow rates (to-lj ml_ cm-2 min-1).
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fn the course of some work on the extraction a¡rd

recovery of galÌium from tantafurn tailings, Gesser gt al . (15)

found pol-yurethane foan with polyether backbone useful_ for
the extraction and recovery of gallium from acid chl_oride
sol-utions, Galtium was not extracted by OCPUFS from su1_
furic acid solutions, However, the addition of hydrochforic
acid or sodiun chforide to the sulphuric acid sol_ution of
gallium renders it extractable by OCpUFS. Iron absorbed
in the foam decreases its efficiency for the extraction of
gal-lium, whereas, afuni.num even at concentrations 1OO0 times
rnore than gallium is not absorbed by the foarn,

The thermodyanamic properties of open_ce11 poly_
urethane foafl as a sol_vent extractor for galliurn from acidic
chloride solution have been described in terms of acid.,
chloride and gallium concentrations. (16) The capacity
of the foarn (up to rort Ga by wt.) has been found to be rnuc h
greater than that due to surface adsorption and the diffusion
of gal-liun through the polyurethane rnernbrane has been found
to be consistent with the sor-ubif ity of Hcacf4 in poryurethane,

Gesser et al_, (f?) were the first to study the
possibility of using ocpuFs cofumns for the extraction and
concentration of orgaric contaminants from water, poly_
chforinated biphenyrs (pcB) at various concentration r_ever-s
(2-2O pþb) have been coll-ected by passing the aqueous solution
through the foam col_umn at high ffow rates (: BO mf, cm-2

- -l -man -), Polyurethane foan columns have al_so been shown to
be useful- in nonitoring organic matter in drinking water, (18)
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Musty arrd Nickless(f9) examined the recovery of

PCB and OCT (organochlorine insecticides) from water at
the ppb level , using six foams of different surface areas
and bul-k densities. Ìt was observed that the higher the
arnount of methylene bl_ue adsorbed on a foam, the higher
was the efficiency of the foam materi al_ for recovering
insecticides from water .

Bidl-eman arrd Otney( 20,2L) used polyurethane foam

for the colfection of pCB vapours from atmospheric samples

by drawing air into the sampling systerns at the rates of
O,4-o, B n3/nin,(20) Concentuations of pcB, DDT and chl_or_

dane at the fevefs ot to1-lo-3 ng/m3 were measured.,

Open-ceÌI polyurethane foam (mainly ether type)
has been utilized for the concentration of trace amounts

of pol-ynucle ar aromatic hydrocarbons (pAU) fron waterf22,23)
Saxena et al-. (23) o¡"""rred an increase in recovery of pAH

with an increase in ternperature.

Polyuretharre foam has been observed to be a highly
efficient trapping medium for pesticide vapours in uir.(24)
The trapping efficiency was found to be independent of the
vapour concentration of six pesticid.es examined, The pest_
icide (300 pB) was retained on the foam even when pesticide
free air was d.r awn through the exposed pJ-ug for an additionaL
fB hours.

lewis et 4.,(25) recently used poflrurethare foam

in a high-vol-ume air sampl_er for the col_lection of a broad
spectrun of pesticides, polychlorinated biphenyl_s and
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pol-ychforinated naphthalenes. Up to 360Il'3 of air can be

sanpled in a 24h period at control_f ed flow rates of 2J_
.-tJ-UU.L MfN

Porous polyurethane foam has been successfull-y used
to renove some phthalate esters from water at ppn 1evet. (e6)

Coating of the foam is observed to increase the efficiency
of extrac tion.

The general appfj-c ations of the foamed polyurethanes
have been increased by using polyurethane foams impregnated
with certain organic reagents. The separation of gold (ïIf)
from thiourea perchloric acid systems on tributylþhosphate
(TBP) loaded polyurethane foam have been investigated by
batch and column techniques ,Q?,28) The rate of extraction
of gofd as a (au l ttrlourea) -C1O4-4TB) comptex was found to
be quite high and was not effected by the presence of various
possible interfering elernents, eg. Zn (ff), ¡,e (IIf) or Bi
(fff), Gold can be recovered by dissolving the foam in
hot concentrated HNO,, (27)

The TBp-foaded foam cofumns have afso been found
suitable for separation of 5BCo urr¿ 59re isotop es.Q9)
the distribution of Co (II), Cu (ff) and Fe (Ill) chlorides
has been investigated in a TBp foam_HCf reversed phase

chromatography system. (29) The analytic af use of tri_n_
oc tyl a¡nine loaded polyurethane foam has ar-so been examined
for the separation of cobal_t from nickel in HCt nedium
under a wide range of refative concentrations. (jO)

A study on the separati-on of paltadium from bis_
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muth and nickel in a thiourea perchloric acid systen has

been done by Braun and Farag using TBP-loaded foam

col-urnns. (3f ) A polyether f oam was shovrrn to have much

superior hydrodynaln-ic properties and much more power to

absorb and retain TBP than "voltaJ-ef powder,' did, resulting
in a higher capacity and a faster extraction rate for
palladium-thiourea complex by polyether f oa.n. (J1)

The separation of Pd (II) and Ni (II) from a

perchloric acid solution c ontaining thiourea was achieved

by Braun and Farag(32) using TBP l-oaded foan, palladium

(IT) chloride formed a conplex with the thiourea and was

retained by the foam white nicket- (TT) chforide passed

through without arÐ¡ measurabl-e retention.

Musty and ¡1"¡1u""(19) observe.d quantitative re-
coveries of OCI and PCB over a pH range of 6-9. Higher

recoveries were obtained with uncoated foams than with
foams coated with chromatographic greases except at very
high flow rates (2JO nL/nin).

Polyurethane coated with DC-200 was found to be

very effective in removing pesticides from water by Uthe,

Reinke and cesser. (33) Dow Corning Sificone oit (DC-2oO)

gave better Í}ran 90% recovery of a1l_ pesticides studied.
Gough and Gesser(26) tried. several experiments

with foan plugs coated with Dow-200 silicone oil_, The

extraction of phthaJ_ates was observed to differ littJ-e from

that with untreated foams,

The plasticized reagent foams loaded wi tlr chelating
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agents have been found to play an important role in sep-

aration and pr ec onc entration of meta-l ions from aqueous

solutions. Pl-asticizers, (34) essentially non-volatife
liquids used to nodify synthetic resins, d.o not chemica.1ly

react with the resins but modify them through the reduction
of van. d.e-r l¡f aal s forces.

Chelating agents on, or in, the solid support are

general]-y considered to have an advantage over liquid-
liquid extractj-on especialJ_y when elements of smal-l_ des-

tribution ratios are coll-ect.¿,ß5) p]asticized zinc-dith-
izonate foam has been used by Braun and Fara€(35) for tne

col-l-ection of traces of silver from aqueous solutions, The

coll-ection rate of 0,1 g of silver in fO ml of aqueous

solution with 0.1 g of loaded plastic i z ed-foam materi al_

was observed to be much faster than with unpfasticized
foam, Rapid attainment of equilibrium between sifver and

TBP-plasticized zinc..; dithizonate foam allowed the appl_ication
of refatively high flow rates (50-60 mt rninl)wi ürout effecting
the efficiency of the operation.

The collection and preconc entrati on of traces of
Hc (II) was done by using zinc - di thi zonate foarn. (J6) As in
the case of silver,(35) ]t.¡e col-l-ection rates of nercury (Íf )

with the pJ.asticized foam materi al- s are general_ly higher
th an with the unplasticized foan.

The possibiJ-ity of using TBp-plasticized ,zinc llie_
thyl- di thioc arbamate foan ( ZrìDDTC foarn) for the col_Iection
of Hg (II) from aqueous solution (pH = 6) was also in-
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vestigated. (36) It is claimed that cobatt (III) can be

completely and rapidly col-l_ected from aqueous solutions
using l-nitroso-2 naphthol and d.iethylamnoniun diethyl-
dithiocarbam"l" ¡6.n". ( 3?)

Plasticized polyurethane foams have al_so been

employed for immobilizing various hydrophobic reagent so1_

utions for isotope exchange separations. (38) Al-most complete

exchange was obtained with carrier f""e 13fI . High mobility
of iodide in the plasticized. foam material is useful in
the separation of radio-iodide at rel-atively high flow
rates without affecting the cotumn efficiency.

Braun and Fara€(39) used ocpûFS for immobilizing
a finely divided silver sulphide precipitate for isotope
exchange separation of radio-sil_ver, For 0.1 g of Ag2S_

foarn shaken with 10 ml of aqueous silver solution (0.01_

mg *Ag+), the excharge yield. obtained. was e quaJ_ to or higher
than 99% from acid solutions up to 2M HNO3. Radio_sifver
was also found to excharrge from acid sol_utions (pH<. 2) on

foam material- containing the primary silver- di thi zonate

compfex. (38)

Polyurethane foam treated with hydrogen sulphide
in a¡r electric d.ischarge to incorporate sulphhydryl groups

in foam was shown to remove mercury (II) chloride very
efficiently from aqueous solutions over the concentration
range 4.0-o.ooo4 ppm ,o"""rr"y . ( 4o )

The sulphhydryl foam was also shown to renove

methyf mercury (II) chtoride from aqueous solution over con_
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centration range 2.0-0.0004 ppm methyl-nercury, but somewhat

l-ess effectively. chow and Buksak(41) obtained quantitative
extractj-on of ñethyl-mercury (II) and mercury (II) chloride
from dilute sol-utions down to 10 ppn at slower fl_ow rates
(t-3 mf min l)¡V dithizone treated foams. The faster flow
rates gave more vari able and less quantitative results,

Val-ente and Bowen(42) used both batch as well as

column methods for the separation of antimony (III) arrd

antinony (V) in solutions. In batch experiments adsorption
of Sb(DDC)3 ( antimony tris-di-ethy1 di thioc arbamate ) compfex

was observed to be 80.6% effective at pH 9,5 after shaking
with Na-DDC and polyurethane foam for J minütes artd- IAO% after lJ
minutes. fn c olumn experiments, ôn the other hand., the
solution was passed through a col_umn of foam previously
treated witt¡ 5% sotution (n/v) of NaDDC in CC14.

The nethod was a]-so used for concentration of
antimony from natural waters(4J), using pol-yuretharìe foam

l-oaded with I% sofution of L-2 ethanedithiof in benzene.

Absorption of antimony was 50% complete in one minute arrd 9 5/"

in J minutes., and was independent of the type of water
used.

Benzoylacetone treated foams have been used for the
separation of copper and. cadmium by utilizing the pH dependent

nature of the extraction 
"rr".r"". 

(44)

Ffexible OCPIIFS irnpregnated with dime thylglyoxine
finds its use for quanti tative and selective separation
of Ni from aqueous sol_utions down to very dilute concen-

trations ( ro-5 M) in the pH range.B-Io. (45) Fe (II),
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Fe (rIr), cu (rI), cd (II) , zn (It) and Co (ll) ao not
interfere with the adsorption of nickel .

Braun et aj¿.(46) obtained quantitative reduction
of Ce (fv), V (V) afrd Fe (III) with foarn fit_t_ed colunns.
A pulsed technique(4?) to, effecting reduction of Ce

(lV), V (V) an¿ Fe (III) depends on packing the foaln,
containing the immobil-ized chloranif in a finely divided
state as in chl_ orob e rrzetre, in a syringe (pulsed column).

Sil_icone rubber foam treated wíth tri _n_oc tyl amine
has been used for the separation of rhodium and iridium
from solution in hydrochloric acid containing free chlorine
by batch or col-umn adsorptl6¡. (48) I]nder suitable con-
ditions more than 99% of rhodium remains in the aqueous
phase while 98,5 + O.9% ot iridiun is retained by the
foam.

Gregoire an¿ chow(49) achieved separation of plat-
inum and palladium in solutions containing as fittle as
f.0 ppm using silicone-rubber foam treated with dimethyt_
glyoxime ,

A method of using OCPUFS loaded with various organic
reagents as a media for the detection of very l-ow amounts
of netal was developed by Braun and Farag. (50) The ,,chromo_

foams" prepared by physical immobil_ization of hydrophobic
orgarric sofvents (especial-ly plasticizers) containing diff_
erent insolubl_e chromogenic organic reagents in the thín
membranes and strands forming the foam material were used.

for the detection and semiquantitative determination of
metal ions in ppb rarÌge after passage of one l_itre of
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sofution at a fast rate.

Since the presentation of the original- work on
the use of porous polymers as gas chromatographic supports
by Hollis in 1965, these polyneric material-s have proved.

inval-uable as supports in chromatographic separations.
Ross arrd Jefferson(5f) *""" the first to prepare in situ
formed open-pore polyurethane col_umns. The urethane support
material was evafuated for gas solid, gas liquid and l_iquid_
liquid chrornatographic separatlo rr" . ( 51) Good separations
of several classes of compound s , ( 5t, 5Z) ¡or example,
alcohol-s, metal_ chelates, aliphatic and aromatic hydro_
carbons, were obtained.

Schnecko a¡rd. Bieber(53) ¿gs6¡i¡ed the preparation
of columns for gas-solid chromatography fifled with various
types of elastomaric and thermoplastic foams and preferred
pre-ground materiar-s for packing cofumns rather than in
situ production,

I-,ynn arrd Coworkers ( 54) enployed Ín situ prepared
open pore poryurethane (olp) cofumns for hi gh- re solution_
l-ow pressure liquid chromatography. The packing used was
polyof (f-,A+7 51 and polyisocyanate (Mondur MR), cood sep_
arations of dichloro arrilines with symmetric al peaks have
been achieved by using excess OH/NC O ratios (2.0:l,O).

Owing to the high capacity and extremely high
permeabilities of 0pp, spherical particle shape, narrow
particle size distribution ar.Ìd openness of gross packing
structure, high speed al.lal_ytic af separation have been
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performed on mifl_igram quantities (up to 50 ng) in less
than I ¡our.(55)

The use of pol_yure thane-varion KS heterogeneous

cation exchange foan for rapid separations in aqueous and

alcohol-ic sofutions has been investigated by Braun e FaraLg,(56)

The cation exchange distribution coefficienls of c aclmium

(If), zinc (tI), iron (rr) ana ca.Icium (Ir) were determined

for foam material_ and convention bead exchanger. fhe
selectivity of both was about the same,

0CPUFS has also been used in the form of pads

for supporting inmobilized cholinesteriase to prolong its
activity and monitoring air and water for the presence of
cho Iíne,sterase inhibito rs. ( 5?, 59, 59)

Evans et a-l ,(60) described the use of oCpUFS coupl_ed

with specific antibody as a matrix for inmunol_o gic binding
of erythrocytes,

More recent applicati ons of polyurethane f.gams

include the extraction of iron (tll) as a function of acid
chloride and iron concentration in the aqueous phase, (64)

antirnony (III) and antirnony (V) from hydrochloric acid
medium in the presence of T,iCl ,(61) i.:_airrm and platinum
fron organic sol-vents, for example, ethyl acetate and

u".¡on.(62) and quanti tati-ve recovery of cobalt fron aqueous

thiocyanate solutions. (63)

The probabl-e extractable species being FeC13 and

HFeCJ-4, ¡rsb(rrr)Ctþ and HSb(v)Cj-6,(6I) NaIr(rv-)016,..
Na"t(rv)c16 (62) 

and. rva2 co(rvcs)fr- .(û) The resul_ts or
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J, J. Oren(64) in¿i"u-te the dissociation of extracted
HFeCl4 speeies in the foam.

Srikameswaran and Gesser(65) used pol-yester t¡rpe

foans foaded with pAN ( t- ( 2-pyridylazo_Z) _naphtol ) for
extraction of copper, zinc and mercury from large vol_umes

of water.
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Extraction of Uranium in Organic Solvents

The property of uranyl nitrate in being organic_
solvent extrac tabl_e fron aqueous nitrate sol-utions is quite
remarkabl-e. Since most metal- ions are not extracted under
sinilar conditions, sol_vent partition provides a most con_

venient procedure for the separation of uranium from most

other metal-s. Pé1igot first discovered the solubility of
uranJ¡l nitrate dihydrate in diethyl ether in l-842. Actinide
elements, particularly neptunium and plutoniun, are also
organic-solvent extractable. Solvent extraction is very
useful for separating uranium, neptunium and plutonium from
each other and from accompanying fission product elements

during the reprocessing of nuclear fuels.
Warner(66) ¡r"" studied the uranyl nitrate-water-

organic solvent systems for a J_arge number of organic
solvents. Tn a gi-.ve.n homologous series of organic solvents,
the solubil-ity of urarrJ¡l nitrate decreases with increasing
mofecufar weight of the organic compound. Solvents of
lower rnol-ecular weight with sterically unhindered oxygen

atoms are the most favourable solvents.
lJranyl nitrate is not extracted by most organic

so.l-vents in the absence of high concentrations of nitrate
ion. Urarrl¡l nitrate in sufficiently high concentrat.ion c arL

serve as its ovm salting_out agent when solid uranyl_ nitrate
hexahyd.rate is the starting r"1s¡1¿1 . (6?) The effectiveness
of various nitrates, including lithium, calcium, magnesiun,
zinc, copper (rr), aluminium, iron (ITI), cerium (trt) an¿
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thorium nitrates as salting-out agents has been 
"¿n¿1u¿, 

(68)

Nitrates of metal-s which form well_-defined hydrates are
found to be better saltíng agents than those which do not.
In general , the order of efficiency is I4+3 > M+2 > M+l .

It woufd appear that the addition of a saf_ting agent reduces

the anount of water availabl-e for the hyd.ration of rJOz!+

as wel-l- as decreases the water activity, favouring the dis_
tribution coefficient for extraction. Vrlith respect to
salting out power, the higher the activity coefficient of
the pure meta^] nitrate in aqueous solution, the better is
its salting-out pows¡. (69)

Kaplan et af.(70) ob"u"rred that the extraction of
uranyl nitrate from aqueous nitric acid into ne thyl isobutyl
ketone was greatty íncreased in the presence of hydrazine.
The reason for this was established to be the formation of
l¡etazine which is present as its nitrate sal-t.

The addition of relatively small amounts of an

organic-solubfe nitrate, conpared to that of nitric acid,
was shown to increase the uranium extraction narkedly due

to the forrnation of trini trato-urarrJ¡l- conplex, RlJ02(Noj)3. (70)

There are solvents, however, which are highly eff_
ective extrac tants for uranium even in the absence of
salting agents. 0f these probably the most important is
TBP, 

(71) ïn TBp the uranyl nitrate is unhydrated, unionized
and apparently unable to form a trinitratouranyl complex. (67)

A sorid cornplex u02(N03)2.2TBp has been isolated from

uranyl nitrate-TBP solutions. Al though not essential ,
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neutra-l- inorganic sal_ts do increase the d.istribution ratio
provided a certain minimun of nitric acid is present, (6?)

Uranium also extracts into TBp, wi.th a high extraction
coefficient, from moderately concentrated hydrochloric acid
soliltion. ( 67 )

Krishen and Freiser(72) used acetylacetone as a
chelating and extracting sorvent for the extraction of ura¡rium
frorn an aqueous solution (pH 4-6), later Tabushi(73)
studied the extraction of ur argrl acetylacetonate from an

aqueous solution with chl_oroform as well_ as I/" acetyl'ace_
tone-chforoform sofution. The extraction yield of ur anl¡f
acetonate was observed to increase in the presence of sodium
chloride ( maxinÍum extraction yiel_d of 92rt was obtained at
pH7-7..5 from J0 m1 of solution containing 5 S of sodium
chloride with one nI of Iort EDTA). Ethylene_diamine tetra_
acetate (EDTA) was used as a masking agent to study the
separation of uranium from the mixed fission products and

from thoriun.

The solvent extraction of uranium (Vf ) ¡y ¡is_
(di-n-hexyt phosphinyl ) -alkanes wãs stud.i ed
by Mrochek and Balùs. (74) The distribution ratio of urariium
(VI) was observed. to decrease with an increase in nitric
acid concentration in sol_ution, 0n the other hand, a rapid
increase in the extraction was observed wi th an increase
in the concentration of hydrochl-oric acid in sol-ution.
The maxinum distribution ratios were observed wi th 5M

HCI-. The extraction from perchloric acid sol_ution was aJ_ so
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"*ouruu. 
(74)

The influence of fatty acids on the extraction of
uranium (VI) with sofutions of trioc tylpho sphine oxide
(foeO¡ in different dituents has been studied. (75) 

The

highest distribution coefficients of uraniurn were obtained
in the extraction with benzene as d.i]-uent.

pati] and co*o"k"rs(76) stuOieA the effect of
temperature on the TBp extraction (xylene used as a diluent)
of actinides and c a-l-culated the thermod.ynamic changes

associated with the extraction of their nitrates. rnffuence
of temperature on distribution coefficients of nitrates of
uranium arrd other actinides ín TBp (enploying n_dodecane

and Shellsol-T as diluents) has also been studied by several
other autho rs,Q7 ,?8,?9) The distribution coefficient of
uranJ¡l nitrate is observed to decrease with an increase in
temperature indicating that the process of extraction is
exothermic in nature, The values of AHo and ASo determined
by Filippov and coworkers(78) and Siddal_(?9) are in good

agreement.

Mojski arid. poitrenau¿(80) used Top0 in cyclohexane
and chloroform to study the extraction of HBr and, IJOrBr2,

with and without added NaBr.

A study of the extraction of uranium (Vf ) frorn
mineraf acid. sofutions by 4-(5-nonyl) pyridine oxide
(NPyOX) and trioctytamine oxide (ToA0) was done by Ejaz
and Carswell .(BI) h/ith NRIOX, the extraction fron HCl,

as wefl- as fron H2S04 solution, was observed to d.ecrease
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\4ri th arr increase in acid concentration. The decrease was

more pronounced in the presence of H2SO4, In the presence

of IINOr, on the other hand, the extraction of uranium (Vf )

was observed to attain a maximum in the O,l__0.5M HNO3

range before decreasi-ng again at higher acid concentrations.
lllith T0AO the extraction of uraniurn attains a ninimun at
0,25-O,5M HNO, and. 0.25y1 HCI before increasing again at
higher acidities. From HrS04 solutions the extraction be_

haviour is simifar to, though tess sharp than, that with
NPyOX, Xylene was found to be a favourable diluent for
both of the a¡ni ne o"i¿u". (82) The transfer of uranr¡r- nitrate
and uranyl chloride in both of the amine oxides is increased
in the presence of NaNO, and NaC l_ respectively at comparatively
hieh (* O.25IvJ) acidity where hydrolysis does not occur.
NPyOX was found to be a better extractant than TOA0 or TBp

for extracting uranium at tow acid concentrations (0.l_lM).
The extraction of U (VI) and Th (IV) with bis_

paraoc tylphenyl phosporic acid (IÐOøp) in benzene difuent
decreases with an increase in H+ concentrati-on at a constant
Cl-- and NOl strength, whereas i.t increases with an increase)"
ín LÐOøP concentration under sinil-ar conditions, (83)

A number of other organic solvents, for example,
tri-isooctyt-ammonium 

"""-11". in CCt-4, C6H6, C6HsCHr; TOpO

and benzoic acid in ccl4r (85) tetrapherSrl-arsonium chforide, (B?)

benzoyl , paranitrobenzof arrd J,J_dinitro deri-vatives of 2,
4-dihydro 5-methyl 2-phenyl )H-pyrazol 3-ones, (BB) ¡l*_
(2-ethyl hexyt) phosphoric acid(89) have been used for the
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extraction of uranium,

But the use of liquld organic solvents is associated
with problems incl-uding fire and health hazards due to the
voJ-atility of the sofvents and effl_uent clean_up because

of the solubility of the organic substalrces in water.
Sol-vent losses atso add to the cost of the process.

It is thus of interest to develop methods using
solid phases as the extractants in order to circumvent the
difficulties encountered with liquid organic solvents. Ðai
arrd l¡lu 

( 90 ) used a mixture of al-uminum hydroxide , f erric
hydroxide and activated carbon in the weight ratio LtJ:4
for the extraction of uranium from dilute aqueous solutions.
The mixture was shown to possess high adsorbability for
uranium with a naximum at pH 4.0-5.5. The capacity of the
adsorbent decreased with an increase in temperature. Of

the number of efuting sofutions tested for recovery of
uraníum, (NH4)2C03 was found to be most successfuJ- eluting
solution,

Hydrous titaniuni oxide (Ti02, 60%; HrO, 35%t Na,

Jrt) sYrows a high capacity (- 55O mg uranium per g titanium)
for absorbing uranium from sea water, (91) ïn excess of
BOrt of the dissolved uraniurn was separated in fess than
five minutes by arr ad.sorbing colloid floatation method. (92)

The method utilizes a col_lector*surf ac ta.nt_air system.

Micro-organisms possess sefectivity for binding
urarriun from sea water, O3) e,g. cul-tured unicellu]-ar green
algaè have been used for this purpose. Experinents showed
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that even high concentrations of uranium were not poisonous

to the mutants, Another method for the extraction of
uranium from natural_ water is by sorption of the ura¡J¡l_

thiocyanide complex on an anion excharrge resin. (94) 
The

prec onc entrati on step is largely independent of water
quali ty ,

fn the present work pol¡¡urethane foarn is used as

arr organic phase, ie. a viscous orgarric ether solvent,
for the extraction of uranium fron aqueous nitrate solutions.



EXPERTMENTAL
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Apparatus and. Reagents

Beckman DIt-Quartz Spec tropho tome ter ,

lJnic am Spec tropho tome ter SpJ0O Series 2.

Accunet Digitâ11 pí/ion meter, Model J2O.

Conductivity Meter type CDM 2d, No, 5OO?3

Radiometer Copenhagen NV.

Temperature Regulator, Haake EI2, Germarqr;

Stir Kool Model SK 12 Thermoelec tric s , Unftd fnc,
Fisher Scientific Certified Buffer Sofutions.
Urargrl Nítrate Hexahyd.rate, Baker AnaÌyzed Reagent,

J. T. Baker Chernical_ Co ,

IJra¡ry1 Acetate Dihydrate, Anal_ar, The British Drug Houses Ltd,
Starnous Chloride Dihydrate, Certified Reagent,

Fisher Scientific Co,

Hydroxalamine Hydrochloride, Certified Reagent,

Fisher Scientific Co.

Ammonium Thiocyanate, Certified Reagent,

Fisher Scientific Co.

Ammoniun Nitrate, Certified Reagent,

Fisher Scientific Co.

Cal-cium Nitrate Tetrahydrate, Certifie{ Rarrranr

Fisher Scientific Co,
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Aluminum Nitrate Nona hydrate, Certified Reagent,

Fisher Scientific Co.

Hydrochloric Acid, Nitric Acid. arrd Acetone, Certified
Reagents, Fisher Scíentific Co,

Polyurethane Foams:

ünion Carbide type "Ar1 ( surf ace area O .OBL nz,/g

by B,E,f. Method using krypton) Dr, C. G. Seefried,
Union Carbide Corp., Chemieals and plastics,
P, 0. Box 8361 , South Charleston, ü1, Virginia,
u. s. A., 25303,

D-293L-A (phosphate type Foam) prepared with ex_

ceedingly high leve1 of fl_arne retard.ant, tris_
( 2,3- dibromopropyl ) phosphate (approx, I4/" ry weight
of the foam polymer.

Polyurethane Fi1m, 0,I27 mn., Mpl_BBO Natural
J, P. Stevens and. Co,, Inc,,
El_astomeric arÌd. pfastic products Dept., Easthampton,

Mass.01027,

Pyrex batch Extractor (nie. f).
$rex diffusion cet_l_s (¡'iS, fZ),
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General Proc edu

ïìlashing of the Foam

Cylindrical plugs (4.0 cn in diameter and 4.7 cn

in length with an average weight of 2,OO !O.V g) were cut
from sheets of polyurethane foam, Each plug, prior to use,

was squeezed in 2MHC1 in a batch extractor (fig. f) for
one hour, washed with distill-ed water until- free from HCI-"

(tested with bl-ue l-i tmus paper) arrd squeezed dry. The foam

plug was then rinsed with acetone, squeezed and air-dr:ied
overnight .

The phosphate type foam was observed to l_ose $/eight,
(" f4%) on first washing with 2M HCI- solution with acetone.

The weight loss decreased on successive washings. After
three washings the weight of the foam stayed constant.

This l-oss in weight is due to dissofution of the flame

retardent, tris-(2,1, dibromopropyl- ) phosphate in acetone,

This was indicated by the comparison of the NMR spectrum

of the foam extract and the literature spectrum of (2,3-

dibromo -l-propanol ) phosphate. (106)
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Preparation of Sta¡rdard and Sample Sofutions

A stock solution, 5000 ppm in uranium was prepared
by dissolving 10.54?O S or UOr(NOr) .6HZo in water to give
l-.00 fitre of sol_ution. A stock sol_ution of ammoniun

nitrate (11M) was prepared by dissolving BBO g of ammonium

nitrate to give 1,OO litre of the solution,
Sanple solutions were prepared by diluting the above

sol-utions to give the required concentrations.

For the sampl_e sol_utions of high uranium concentra_
tions and fl-M NH/,NO., A stock solution of urarium, 2OOOO+)
ppm in concentration was prepared. Sample solutions were

then prepared by dissolving solid amrnonium nitrate arrd arr

appropriate volume of stock sol_ution of uranium together
in water.

Distill_ed deionized water was used for alJ- purposes.
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Method of U ranium Anafysis

The thiocyanate method for the spec tropho tometric
deternination of uranium was employed. This method was

developed by Currah and Bearnish (95) foy rapid estimati-on
of smal_l quantities of uranium (Vf), The thiocyanate
method has also been described by Dyck and Boase, (96)

The determination is based on the estimation of the cofor
produced by the uranyl thiocyanate complex, The method

used in the present work is similar to the above referred
methods except that the appropri ate vol-umes of IO/" (w/v)
sofution of hydorxylamine hydrochloride were used. instead
of Lo/" (/v) solution of stannous ch]oride in order to
supress the interfer:ence from iron (ftI) ¡y its reduction
to iron (It). 0ptical- density rneasurements at 355 rm showed

that Beer's l- aw is obeyed and finearity of the data is
obtained up to JO pprn uranium. The intensity of the color
was observed to be a function of the amount of uranium as

well as of thiocyanate present in the solution.
A standard curve of uranium concentration pl-otted

a€ainst absorbance was prepared, for the analysis of
uranium content in the samples (Fig. 2). For analyzing
sampJ.e solutions of higher concentrations (> 200 ppm),

standard solutions of concentrations roetween J ppm and

30 ppm (finat vofume = 10.0 nI) were prepared and cel-l-s of
l-,00 cm path length were used, For dilute sanpl_es ( <2OO



Figure 2

Arosorbance of Ura"nl¡l- Thiocyanate Complex as
a Function of Uranium Concentration (Appendix C,
Tabl-e C-1).
Initial Condítions:

Volume of 50% (/v) tuHrscn = 4.oo ml

Volume of LO% (w,/v) fmrOU, HCl = l- . 00 mI

Total- Volume = 10.0 ml
C ell- = Quartz
Path length = l-.00 cm

ülave length = 355 rrli'.
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57015zo25
llranium Concentration ( ppm)
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ppm concentration), standard sofutions of concentrations
up to 5 ppn (final vo]ume = 25.0rfl-) were prepared and ceffs
of 10,0 cm path length were used. Vofumes of l_.OO mf of
ao% fu/v) NH20H.Hc1 sol-ution a.rÌd 4.oo nI of Jo/" (w/v)
NH4SCN solution were added in each solution arrd the fína1
volume adjusted with water. precision of the method was

! 5%.
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Extraction Procedure

Experiments were performed, by placing a dry, weighed
foarrt p]-ug in the batch extractor containing lJO ml . of
solution, as shown in Fig. 1, The foam plug was first
squeezed manuaìly with the plunger to remove the air bubbles
trapped in the foam, An eccentric_cam driven by a slow
speed el_ectric rnotor (which converts rotary motion of the
el-ectric motor into linear motion) was used to move the
g]-ass plringer up and down to squeeze the foam pfug period_
ically in the test solution. The plunger moved a distance
of 2,25 cn at a rate of f! strokes min-l .

The concentration of uranium in the sofution before
and aJter extraction was determined by ínterpolation from
the calibration curve, The percentage extractíon (% p,)

was calcufated by use of the equationr

/" Extraetion = Conc. of Metal_ before Ekt,-Conc. of Metal
* roo

From the value of /o extraction and weight of the
foam plug used, the value of the distributi-on coefficient
(¡) was calculated by the equation ( appendix A):

I[u] --L
f,tul ,n

All experiments were perfomed at Z5!O, JoC, unless
otherwise stated,
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Part f. Extraction of U rarÌyl_ Nitrate

Section f. !,oam Studi es

A, Prefiminary_Experiments

I ntro duc ti on

It has already been shown ¡y sowen(9) that uranium
as the nitrate complex is absorbed by 0CpUFS. preliminary
experiments were performed by hleitzef(10f) to confirm
Bowen's resul_ts that uranyl nitrate in excess nitrate is
absorbed by oCPUFS.

The experinents were first performed. to determine
the time required to reach equilibriurn. Desorptíon of
uranium fron the foam was studi_ed to recover the uranium
extracted by the foam, so that the foarns coufd be reused.
Experiments were al.so d.one to study the effect of reusing
the foam plugs .

1. Type "4,' foam:

Experimental_:

Several experiments were performed by squeezing
the foarn plug in 150 ml of 500 ppm uranium sol_ution at
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different ammonium nitrate concentrations (5li{, 6vt, Zlt, tllvl)
(eig. :), The sampl-es were taken out at J.J minutes interval_s

and analyzed for uranium, until equilibrium was achieved,

A correction was applied for the change in the vofume due to
the samples taken out (Appendix 4.2).

To study the recovery of uranium, the foam plug
l-oaded with uranium from the sample solution (JOO ppm in
uranium and l-l- M in anmoniurn nitrate), was squeezed dry be-

tween the fofds of the filter paper arrd then squeezed contin_
uously in 1J0 mf of distilled deionized. water. Aliquots of
sampfe sofution were taken out at J-J rninutes intervals and

analyzed for uranium, until equilibriurn was achieved (¡'ig. 4).
A correction was applied for the volume of sofution trapped
in the foam pl-ug. The same foam plug, after washing and

drying, was used for the extraction of uranium from sol-utions
to examine the effect of reusing the foan plugs.

Results and Discussion

The extractíon curves in Fig. 3 indicate that
equilibrium is achieved within l-JO minutes.

The curve in Fig. 4 shows the back-extraction of
uranium in distifled deionized water. Comparison of the
extraction (pig. 3) and back-extraction curves (¡'iS, 4)

indicates that the recovery of uranium is more rapid than
extraction. During back-extraction the pl_ateau is attained
within 60 minutes. Almost complete recovery (*,99% of uranium

in a single aliquot (1J0 mI) of water proves that water
is an efficient efuant of uraniurn from foam. The foam



Figure 3

Extraction of U0.(N0")o as a fìrnction of lime
4t D ifferent. Ni tiate,C õnc entrations (AppendixC, Tabfe C-2).

Initial Condi tions :

in] = 5oo ppm

Salting out agent = NH4N0,

Vol_ume of Solution = f50 nl
llleight of foam -- 2 g

O,5.ou [rloil g: z.o,rvr lnoJ]
O' 6.o. nlr þoJj O, u.o rrt frvo,]
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Figure 4

Recovery of U02(NOj) 2 from Loaded OCPUFS
ínto 1J0 ml of Watér as a Function of Time
( Appen¿ix C, Table C-l),
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was squeezed in another aliquot (150 ml) of water. Even

af ter 1J0 ninutes, no detectable amount of uranium was

observed in the s ol-ution.

Extraction of uranium, from 1J0 m1 of solution,
500 ppm in uraniun and fl- M in ammoniun nitrate was de-

termined three times with the same foam plug. The foam

plug was washed and dried before each experinent, Constant
percentage of uranium extracted (.^? 5%) (tatte 1) indicated
no difference in the extraction behaviour of unused and

used foam, In all_ three experiments al_mo st complete re-
covery ofuranium was observed with water as an efuant.
This study, thus, indicated that the foams could be reused.

without affecting the extraction efficiency.
Thus after each experiment, the foam ptug was

manual-ly compressed and allowed to expand in water usi_ng

a gl-ass plunger, while distil_l-ed water was continuously
run into the beaker. After severaÌ washings the foam plug

was squeezed dry between the fol_ds of the filter paper,

rinsed with acetone and left overnight for drying,

2, ."Phosphate" type foam

Experimen tal

An equilibratíon experiment was al-so performed
with phosphate type foam, The foam pfug was squeezed in
1J0 m1 of uranium sol_ution (5OO ppm in urani.un and J-l_ M

in NH4NOT). The sanple sol_ution was analyzed every lJ
minutes to determine the tine of attainment of equilibrium.



l-L 

"

Table I

Variation of extraction efficiency for uranyJ_ nitrate usingsame pofyurethane foam crea¡rÀã -i;;"t*;;; äuccessive experirneñts
fnitiat Conditions; :-5o nls., l-f U ñU+ m%L

5oo ppm tu], pHiniti ar = 2.5
Experiment no. weight_of % Extrercted

. foan (c)t 2.048 ?q ,?
2 z.ruo ?4.9
3 2.032 ?3.6

- f ].nat
216 2.7

2o9 2.9

2o5 3,0
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R e su].ts

The equilibrium was not achieved even after 2l_0

min (Fig. 5), The extraction of ura.rìyl_ nitrate after pO

minutes was quite slow. The percent extraction by the
phosphate type foam was observed to be greater (^ BZ% n)
than that with a type ',4" f oan (^7 5V" E) of comparable
weíght, from a simiJ-ar s alnpl- e sol_ution.

The phosphate type fo am was not used. in subsequent
experiments because it was desired to compare the extraction
efficiency of the ether type foam (without phosphate group)

with that of liquid ether,



Figure J

Extraction of UoZ(N03)2 by,'phosphate' Type
Foarn as a Function of Time (Appendix C,
TabJ-e C-4)

Initial Conditions:

t"] = 5oo PPm

flvnano3] = 1r M

Vol_ume of Sol-ution = 150 m]-
Ittleight of Foam := 2 g
Temperature = Z5oC
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B. Effect of Uranium Concentration

fntroducti on

The effect of uranium concentration on the dis_
tribution coefficient was studied at a constant ammonium

nitrate concentration. Two sets of experiments were d.one

al 257O,5oC, at ? M and 1l- M arunonium nitrate. Another
set of experinents was studied at l_0+ O.5oC keeping ammonium

nitrate concentration constant at Z NI.

Experiment al_

A foam plug was equilibrated with a sol_ution of
a given ini ti a-l uranium concentration in the presence of
ammonium nitrate. Several experiments were done at a

constant ammonium nitrate concentration, varying the iiútial_
concentration of uranium in the sotution. The foam plug
was washed and dried before reusing it in successive ex_

periments. [he 1og of distribution coefficient was plotted
as a function of the 1og of equilibrium uraniurn concentration
in the solution (Fig. 6).

Results and Discussion

A decrease in the distribution coefficíent of
uranyl nitrate is observed. with an increase in the eq_

uilibrium concentration of uranium in the aqueous phase

at a constant concentration of the salting out agent (Fig. 6).
The shape of the curves obtained coul_d not be



Figure 6

Variation of Log of Distribution Coefficients asa Function of Log of Equilibrium ltranium
Concentration in Aqueous Fhase U_nder DifferentConditions of Temperature and lwHrwO, ] (Appenaix C,Table C-5).

O, 1l- M $urmoj , 25 + o.5oc

A' ?NI frnrrvol ,ro+e.5o6J_

C' ?NI frvuurvoJ ,25+o.soc
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explained by either of the equations developed for our
system, considering ionization ( Appendix B, part l) or
dimer formation (Appendix B, part fI) of the êxtracted
complex in the fo am,

The experiments on the diffusion of uranyf nitrate
and ammoniurn nitrate through polyurethane membrane indicate
that ammonium nitrate dissolves to some extent in the foan
(See section 2), Thus it woul-d seem reasonable to assune

that ammoniun nitrate dissolves in the polyurethane foarn

and afong with uranyl nitrate ionizes in the organic phase,

Thus arr equation is derived, taking into account
the extraction of u ranJ¡r nitrate as welr as ammonium nitrate
and their subsequent ionization in the foan.

The hydrolysis of the ura¡rl¡l ion under the conditions
of the experiment (ie. pH 13 and, high nitrate concentration)
is insignif i.or1 (9? a) Thus the possible spe.cies present
in the aqueous phase are:

--^ ++ +uo, , U02N03 and U0r(N0r)2

The formation of UOrNOl anA UOr(NOr), in the aqueous phase

can be represented by the equations

tsor'+ + xoj J! (uo2No3) .... (t)
o" g [oor**J [uorl = fuorxo]J .. ... (ra)

Pr
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uozNot * NO; *= uo2(No3)2 ..... (z)

or K, [uorno]] [nor] = [uor(rvor)r] .....(za)

or,nrnr. [ooå*] [no; ]2 - [uor(rvor)r]. .... (2b)Lìr_J

Pz

The extraction equilibrium of uranyl nitrate is
represented by

(tro2(No3)2)as Jp- (uo2(N03)2)r ..... ß)
(The subscript "f" represents the species in foam, the
species in aqueous phase are, as usually, written with no

subscript).

t' þorrnor), ] ,
[uor(ror), J ao

" "' (:a)

Assuming dissociation of the extracted complex in
the foam, the following equations c arì be written¡

luor**), + (No;)r ==L (uo2No;)r

.: n, For**J, t*or]r- [uorrvo]J ,

{uorrol), + (rvoj)r J4
Fz [uorno]l , [too;J,

or rrr.. luo!), l*o; J' '

.....(4)

.....(4a)

(1ro2$o)ùr .... (5)

luor("0:), ],
.....15a)

fuor(nor), J__T

" "'(¡¡)
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The distribution ratio, D, may be defined as

D= ffi#",u*Ë#Hå+*å#
ie. D= ëS = -[uþ,'orrr], *[uorrvgå],.t"%:L

l- L uJ aq [uo, (rvo, ) ,] * fuorrvo] J o lvo r**)
..... (6)

From equations (1a),(z¡)an¿ (4) to (6)

fuor(mor)2J r, [oor("qr), ],
r, [mo, J ¡

From equations

, KTK2KD

)' * Kr luol*

l-
+ 

-- 
r-

i', [rvo, 1¡ 
'

(zþ),ßa) and (B)

looronf [rvo; J2
T-
lxrrr[rvo;i2 + x, [rvo;

r<rx, þro; ]2 + r<. [no;1
^T

[^o;]' L'. üTç,

r<rt<, þtol+f

[uortnor)rJ,

luo![*o:

['

. . (B)

D=

[uo, 
**]

Substituting

DY = KfK2KD

f

tEqT
l+
+ 1=

.rl
'1 I

p,¡'" [ro.- ]2- I) lJ

and

the

... ,. (10)
Assuming extraction of ammonium nitrate by the fo ar¡r

its subsequent ionization, we rnay write the equiJ_ibria in
foam as:

* [uor(*or), ],
nr., [rvo3 I ?

I [No;l ,

I

{A-r--Eç
luor**7 r<rr, [rvorJ2 * r<, [no;l * r



u5r
(NH4')+(NOt) ã--å* (NH4NO3)f .....(11)

K_^
(NH4N03)' -jj4 (NH4+)f + (rvor)r .,... (r2)

The elec troneutrali ty in the foam is represented

AS:

[No;ì, = f*nr*l , * [uorno]lr* zlwz*nlr.....(13)

Assuming inconplete dis soc iati-on( 98 ) of the extracted

complex, the concentrations of the species in the foam can

be written as:

luor(rtor)rJ r > [uorr,roj Jr t¡uor**Jr
rnus, [uor+lr*ou neglected in the e]-ectro-

neutrality equation (13) .

ie. [rvo;J, =: [muf J, " fuorivoi]r .....(r4)

From equations(tt) and ( l_2)

I NHf J¡ = K¿e iM"]= _ ruoro [nHi ] [ no;]

[rvo;J, [r,ro;Jr .....(tst

From equations (2¡), (3a),'(5a), (14). and. (t_5), we

rnay write:

,_ __, ruoro [NHf ] ["0!]
lryo-- I - +" t'tt 

[rvo;J,

[uo, ( mo, ) ,] -
¡'^ [rvo: ] ^.JÌ



K¿^KA þu*] frvor] * KoKrK2 fuoj.Jfno;J 
2

lNorlr
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2

[Noã]r = K¿¿KA [wu[] flrvo;l +

lrvo, J¡

KoKlKz Luoi.l ¡rvo3l2

F2

Fz

" "'(rø1

we get:

= K,K'K^ lno;12 .o ororoo Uo,tlt/'
¿ - Ð L )J

L

K'K,KD too;] 
J

Substituting the value "f [rvor1, into equation (to),

DY = K.KrKo [*or]' * KtK.¡o l"ot], (Fz)+

Fz 
f 

KaaKaFz ¡nHf I frvo;l + rorrrrfuoL*l¡o1'

KTK2KD [*o;]' F2

ruororrn, Inuf, ] + KDK1K2F1 [uof*] frvo;l .....(r7)

K..KzKn [*or]

LogDY=LogD+I_,ogy=

roe 
fxrr<.rco [*or]' , KrKeK¡ l*o;lt/'L 'r

K'K2KD l*otj, Gz)ã

K¿eKAFz þvu+] frvor] * r¡<rx" fuo!*J

K¿AKaFrFz L*ni] + KDK1K2F1 [uo!n] lllorì " "-(18)
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Pre sumabl_y Ff ) Fe

At a constant ammonium nitrate concentration, the
sl-ope of the curves in the different regions of uraniun
concentration nay be expl_ained as fol_fows;

At very fow concentration of uraniurn, the second
terms in the denominators of the second arrd the third
terms may be neglected, since

ruor<onrz [rvHr+]

arrd K¿AKeFrFz [*nrr"] ) xorrrrn, þor**] [ norl

Therefore d log D

a rog fuor**]

At higher concentrations of uranj-um, the second
terrns in the denominators of the second and the third
terrn become important, but sínce Ff) F2, the third terrn
on the whole is negÌigible compared to the second term.
Thus the slope of the curve of fog D vs tog [uor+lin tt rt
region is

dlog p 
= _å

aros [uor*l

At very high concentrations, the foam is saturated
with uranium ie.

1og D = r"cX [u] - ros f t"l ^^l' ., , |---r âQ

d ros p ,"":*t.,*t*,

a rog [uo+j]
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Extraction at very l-ow concentrations of uranium

has not been examined. The inítial part of the curve

obtained at 1l- M ammonium nitrate shows a slope of about

-o.42, a value cl-oser to that obtained theoretical-ly (-0.50).

As the equilibrium uranium concentration increases, the slope

of the curve is observed to increase (-O.a¡) approaching

-l-,0 as the saturation point is reached. The curves

obtained at lower ammonium nitrate concentrations (Z lvt)

fol-low the same general shape, though the values of the

slopes do not agree wel-l- with theoretical vaJ_ues. The

change in the ionic strength (p) of the solution at the

highest concentration of uranium (ZOOOO ppn) studied in
our system is smalJ. (about 0.25), Thus the change in the

ionic strength of the sol-ution with the change in the con-

centration of the uranium at l-ower concentrations of anm-

oniurn nitrate (? M) in solutions nay affect the slopes

of the curves to some extent.

Thus it is obvious that the use of a salting out

agent, which dissol-ves in the foam to a greater extent
than amnoniun nitrate and which may resul-t in a con-

stant nitrate concentration in the foam (eg. perhaps

( CH" ¡,,. N NOe ) , would prevent the f a.l-l off and would show
)-f )

a slope of zero for the tog D v/s 1og [uo!+] """"".
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C. Effect of Nitrate Concentration

ïntroduc ti on

The effect of.increasing nitrate concentration on
the extraction of ura''yl nitrate into foam was examíned
in the presence of different cations 

"g. NH4+, CaZ+ atú.
et3* in order to make a compari-son between the foafl and
cliethyl 

"tfru"(68) as extrac tants for uranyf nitrate.

Experimental

An aaount of nitrate salt a.l ong with an appropriate
aliquot of stock soìution of uranium was dissolved in water
to give a solution of required uraniurn and nitrate con_
centrations. The foan was equílibrated with the solution
in the batch extractor. The sample solutions were arialyzed
at l-5 minutes interval until the achievenent of equilibrium.
The foam plug was cl-eaned and dried before using it in
an experinent .

Results and Discussion

The curves in Fig. 3 and f show that the extraction
of urargrl nitrate increases with an increase in the ni-trate
concentration. The increase in the concentration of nitrate
ion in the aqueous sofution shifts the equilibrium between
ura¡Ð¡l ion arrd the nitrate complex towards the formation
of the latter, and thus facilitates the extraction of
uranyl ni trate .

fn Fig. B, at the same molar nitrate concentration



Figure 7

Extraction of UOZ(N0r)2 as a Function of Time
at Different Nitrate-Concentrations,

Initia]- Conditions:

[u] = 5oo pp*
Salting out agent = Ca(N03) 2,4HZO
Volume of sofution = 150 ml

hleight of foam 12 g
Temperature = 25"C

O: 5.0 M [*ot] Q: ro.rr. ftvo3]

Et 7.o u [to;]
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Figure B

A Conparison between OCPUFS and Diethyl Ether forVariation of Log of Distribution Coefiicient as a
I\rnc tion of l,og of Nitrate Concentration (U) forDifferent Sal-tine out agents, (Appendix C'--
Table C-6. Log D-v/s r,o! [r,ror]'rõr oClurs)

Triangles j A1 (N03)3.9H20

Hexagons: Ca(NO3)2,\.H2O

Circles: NH4N03

Open Synbols: Ext. into Foam

Fit-f ed Symbols: Ext, into Diethytut¡re". (68)
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in the solution, the extraction efficiency of the salting
out agent is observed to increase in the order NH4N0, (
ca(NOr ) 2

served by Furmari and Coworkers(68) for the extraction of
uranl¡l- nitrate into diethyl ether in presence of the salting
out agents. This refl-ects that relatively high distribution
coefficients are observed with the nitrates of the ions
which forrn well d.efined hydrates. The addition of the
salting out agent red.uces the amount of water avair_able for
the hydration of urarryt ion. (68,69) 

The hydration number
i-ncreases with an increase in the charge and a decrease
in the radius of the catíons, Thus the nitrates of the
multival_ent cations prove to be better salting out agents.

The ionic strength of the solution also changes
with the change in the nature of the salting agent (Table
2), i.e, å,1 i" higher for the nitrates of muftivalent cations
for the sarne molar concentration of nitrate in the sofution.
This factor also adds to the higher distribution ratio
obtained with nitrates of mul-tivalent cations used as
salting out agents (resulting in an increased slope; 5
for ammonium nitrate, Z for c a-Lc ium nitrate arid 6 for al_u_

minum nitrate).
In Fig. B the d.istribution coefficient of uranyl_

nitrate into OCpUFS is compared to that observed by Furman

arÌd coworke""(68¡ into diethyl ether. The extraction into
OCPUFS is about l_0 to IOO times greater than into diethyl
ether under c omparabre conditions. The maximum difference
(about l-OO times at alf concentrations of salting out
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Tabfe 2

Ionic strengths of the
conc entrations

sol-ution of same molar nitrate

Salting out agent

NH4N03

ca(Nol z.|Hzo
NH,,N0-

'f)

ca(No)) 2.4H2o
NHr'N0-*)
Al (No3 ), .9Hzo

ca(No3) 2.u]i'zo
A1(No3)3.9H20

Ionic StrenEth:u
-l

5.o
n1(')

7.o

ro.5

6.o

12.o

5'4
r't c

F _1
LNo:l (rvr)

5.o

5.o

7.o

7.0

6.o

6.o

J,O

3.6
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agent) is observed with amnonium nitrate. The high ex-

traction efficiency of OCPUFS compared to that in liquid
ethers is obtained for the extraction of gaÌlium(16) rt¿
i"on. (64) This effect is probably due to a high chain

length of the polyether and a higher oxygen to carbon ratio
than that for diethyl ether.



61D. Capacity of the Foam

f ntro duc ti on

Various factors, for exampl_e, concentrations of
HC1 ' chroride ion and garlium, were observed to affect
the capacit¡r of OCpUFS to absorb galliun (16).

Thus an attempt to determine the capacity of the
foarn to absorb uranium under different experimental con_
ditions was afso made. The effect of changes in ammonium
nitrate concentration and temperature on the capacity of
0CPUFS was determined.

Experimental_

No new experiments were perfoïmed. The data from
section l-, B. was used to calcufate the amount of uranium
in mg per g of foam and in mg per mI of ¿qusous sofution
at equilibrium, under different experimental conditions.

Results a¡rd Discussi-on

A plot of the anount of uranium loaded on foafl
(*S g-1) as a function of the amount of uranium in aqueous
solution at equitibrium (mg *l-1) i* shown in Fig. 9.
The amount of uranium absorbed in the foam increases with
an increase in the equilibrium ura¡rium concentration in
sol-ution until a point is reached beyond which the amount
of uranium absorbed on foam remains c onstairìt as the con_
centration of uraniurn in the sol-ution is further increased.



o¿

This maxinum amount of urar¡ium loaded on foam may be

taken as the foam capacity,
ïn Fig, p the dashed a¡rd the dotterl curves

such a study at ? M ammonium nitrate, whereas, the
curve represents that at fl_ M ammonium nitrate.

As mentioned before the extraction process may be
represented by the equation:

pz llozn*J 
"n [ro;]]n fuor(rvor)2J 

"q -þ* [uorr*orlJ r

At a constarrt nitrate concentration (eg. ZM), with
ar¡ increase in the uranium concentration the equilibriurn
wil-l be shifted towards the right by the ¡nass actj.on
effect, 0n equilibration with the foam the extractabl_e
complex distributes itsel_f between the foam and.aqueous
phase, This wi1l shift the equilibria in the aqueous phase
until- distribution equilibrium of uranJ¡1 nitrate species is
established between the foam and the aqueous phase, The
ionization of the extracted compl_ex in the foarn adds to
this equitibriu¡n resulting in a higher distribution ratio.
A point is reached, however, where the foam c ar¡no t dissor_ve
af,Ð¡ more uranyl nitrate under these conditions. This
certain amount of uraniun per g of foam is defined as
the capaeity of the foam under specified conditions.

As the nitrate concentration is increased again
by the mass action effect as well as due to the decrease
in activity and dielectric c onstarrt of water, the equil_
ibrium will be shifted towards the right, in turn increasing

repres ent

solid



Figure P

Amount of Uranium l-oaded on foam (rg g -f) *s u.
Function of Equilibrium Uranium Concentration
(mS m1-r; in Aqueous phase under Different
$:tîå-å:ii of remperature and Suaxo3] (Appendix c,

Ciriles: 1t M iNHalorl , 25 + o.soc

Triarrgles:f M FH,TNO¡] ,25+o.soc
Hexagons! Z M þvHarvo31, fo + o.5oc

Firled symbols: 
åf;:jrllåt""te and t_ower

open symbols: 
åågåf":äut"ate 

and upper
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the arnount of uranium in the foam. Thus the capacity of
the foam is higher at higher nitrate concentrations.

Since a decrease in the temperature increases the dis_
tribution ratio, this shoufd result in a higher capacity of
the foam at lower temperatlrre than at higher temperature ( at
same ammonium nitrate concentration in the solution).

A study at different temperatures (10 + O.5oC arrd
25 + O,soC) has been done in solutions, Z M in amrnoníum

nitrate. As expected, at both temperatures, the capacity of the
foam seems to be low compared to that observed at l-I M

amnoniurn nitrate in the solution (which is about 16/" Ay weight
of foarn). The achievement of the saturation point is observed
to be rather slow. The extraction efficiency, as a function
of the equilibrium uranium concentration in the aqueous phase,
is observed to be greater at fO+ 0,5oC than at 25 + O,soC
at lower equitibrium concentrations. This increase in the
extraction effS-ciency with a decrease in temperature is under_
stood to be due to the lowering of water activity. But at
higher equilibrium ura'ium concentrations in solution, similar
distribution ratios are observed., This rnay be explained
by assuming that at high uranyr nitrate concentrations in the
sol-utioris,the association and the dissociation constants of
uranyl species in the aqueous phase and in the foan have
changed with a change in temperature resulting in a change
in the importanc e of the second terms in the denominators
of the second and the third terms in the equatíon (lB)
(section 1.B) relative to the urar5rl free terms,
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E. Effect of Temperature

ïntroduc tion

The thermodyanamic quantities, A H , AG and

AS of a whofe series of extraction processes have been
determined by several autho"s(76-?9) fr:on the temperature
dependence of the partition coefficients of uranyl nitrate
as wel_f as nitrates of other actinides between aqueous nitric
acid sol-utions arrd. sol-utions of organo_phosphorous compounds
in different dil_uents. The val-ues of AHo and A So de_

terrnined by Filippov and coworkers?g) and by Siddal(?B)
are in good agreement,

The effect of temperature on the present system of
the extraction of uranyl nitrate in to the foam from
aqueous sol_ution was al_so studied. An increase in the D

val-ue with a d.ecrease in temperature was observed. An
attenpt to calculate AH arrd AS values was made.

Experimental

Since the increase in the D val_ue was expected
with a decrease j-n the temperature, a system with a 1ow
extraction efficiency was sel-ected. A JOO ppm uranium
sol-ution (]Jo ml) , ? M in ammonium nitrate shows about
23% extractio n efficiency at 26oC, The foam plug was

equilibrated with such a sol-ution at different temperatures
10o, fto, l_5o , 260 ana 46oc), To study the experiments
at 1ow temperatures (below 25oC), the batch extractor was
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placed in a water bath maintained at the desired temperature
by placing it on a "stir kool_". A tenperature regulator
in a water bath was used for higher temperatures.

Results and Discussion

A decrease in the d.istribution ratio with an
increase in the temperature indicates that the extraction
process is exothermic. Thus the experimenta_l_ data can
be enployed to cafculate the enthalpy and the entropy
change associated with the extraction of uranyl nitrate
into the foam. According to the following equations,

AG = -RT l_nD

AH - T AS =

A¡lInD +
RT R

A,SAHlogD=

A pl-ot of I_,o g D as a function ot t/t shoul_d be a straight
line with a sfope of - AH /2.3O3R and. a y intercept equal
to AS /2.3O3n, it dn and AS are independent of temperature,

The experimental_ vafues (Fig. l_O) of the slope
and the intercept in our system were found to be 9Ol_ +

10p and' -I.7 + O.lB respectivel_y. These in turn give a

value of.-4,t 0,5 k ca]- mole-f for AH a:rrd _?,8 + L?
car%-l mole-l for AS for the foam extraction of uranyl
nitrate, In the l-iterature AH and AS vafues, for
various uranyl nitrate extraction systems, vary from about

-RT ln D

AS



Figure 10

Variation of Log .of Distribution Coefficient as
a Function of 1,/T (Appendix C, Table C-B),

Initial Conditions:

L-"] = 5oo ppm

[rvHurvo3l = ? Nr

Vol-ume of sol-ution = 150 m]

üIeight of Foam ^ 2 S
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-l to -B k caf mole-I(76-79) and about -? to . 16 catoK-f
nore-r(??-?9) 

"uspuctively (rarte 3), A val_ue of _2.6
caloK-l mofe-l has been reported by patil .and coworke rs(l6)
for the extraction of urarSrl ion into 30% fnp from a I,O M

1IN0, solution,

ïn the present system the study has not been done
over a wide range of tenperature, which J-owers the relia_
bility of AH arìd AS vafues.

fn the above equations D (distribution coefficient)
has been used instead of KD (equilibrium constant), From
equation 17 (section 1.8), D is proportional to KD. The
AH value is determined frorn the slope of Log D v/s l- arrd
the constants involved in the proportionatity constanï ao

not effect the value of slope. Thus the use of D instead
of KO does not effect the value of AH. . On the other
hand the constants involved in the proportionality con_
stant, change the value of intercept and since AS vafue
is obtained from the vafue of intercept, some doubt exists
concerning.the process for which this va-lue applies.
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Tab1e 3

Enthalpy_ and. entropy change associated with extractionof u¡anyl nitrate into different organiò sot_vents

Extractant AH + ô
(kcal_. mote-f )

TBP _6,1 1- O .?
( Tri -n-butytpho sphate ) -

_ TIBP _5.2+o.?
( Tri-iso-butyl phosphate )

. TSBP -6.5 + 0,5
( Tri-sec-butyl phosphate

-6.3 + o.r3

-6,6 + o,t3

-6.9 + o.L4

-5,0 + 0.5

-, p.É.

Diethyl ether -9,8n

ASlE
( c afoK-frnot e-l¡ Ref.

-rr.5 + 2.3 Q9)

-LO.4 + 2.I Qg)

-L3.2 + r.5 (?9)

-r5.o + o.45 (ze¡

-1-6.2 + o.49 0A)

TBP

TTBP

TSBP

TBP

TBP

-15,6 + o.3r
_rt ()

-2.6

-4o.tè

Qa)
(?? )

0ø1

( r-04)

ät:Ë!:tåi;S"åffï""*n¡,9å 
-äåTö1Ëî 

ffi 'åt"+:iJ"niåf "'""uinitial uranium con.èntratió"-(gõigo-îpå, urarJrl nitrateagts?s a sel-f salting out aeeni).--W"iãËr has also
:j:9].:9 Il: t"Tp"f+ture effect ;r siiit-higher initialuraru-um concentrations. The c al_cul-ated A Ë anO ÃS--_values are observed to first. i;;;;;-;d then decreasewith an increase in the 

""rri"r-ãã"ããn#at¡-on. Thus thea H arÌd as values for thà ""î";¿ïi;;"into diethyf etherare expected to be .lower at the uranium concentration(fÇo.ppm) used in our experiments-äã*äree with thoseobtained for our system.
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F, Effect of pH

Introduc tion

Nitrates of organic bases enhance the extraction

of urarryl- nitrate into ketonic sofvents by the formation

of a trinitratouranyl complex. (70) A similar complex is
produced by the addition of nitric acid to a sofution of

uranyr nitrate in rnethyl iso-butyl- ketone ,(9?b) The folf-
owing equilibrium has been suggested:

uo2(NO3)2 + HNo3 -4== nuor(rvor)'

If this is the extractable complex formed in the

present system, the extraction efficiency should increase

with a decrease in pH, The effect of high pH c arinot be

studied becauseof hydrolysj-s of uranyl ion to poJ.yuranyJ-

compl-exes. 
(9?t) ïn perchlorate sblution (clot has the

least tendency for complexing), the hydrolysis of uranyl

ions starts at pH) 2,(97a) Thus a set of experS-ments was

designed to study the effect of pH on the extraction of

uran¡¡f ni tr:ate by f o arn ,

Experimental

A stock solution 6OO ppm in uranium arrd 8.4 M in
ammoniun nitrate was prepared. A vo]-une of 12J mI of

sol-ution was taken for each experinent. Nitric acid and

ammonium hydroxide were used to vary the pH of the sol-utions

and the finaL volune of each solution was adjusted to 150



ni- with distilled deionized wa.ter to give
in arnmoniurn nitrate and JOO pprn inuranium.
each solution was noted, Extraction into
in the usual. way.

7L

a solution 7 1vI

Finaf pH of
foam was studied

ReFults and Discussion

Since nitrate has a higher tendency of complexing
with uranyl ions, the hyd.rolysis is expected at higher
pH than when perchlorate is present as the anion, log D

as a function of the initial_ pH of the solutions is shown
in Fig' 11 . îhe extraction efficiency is observed to be
constant at pH -( 3.2. A bharp decrease in extraction
is observed beyond this value.

The results of the experirnents thus indicate that
no protons are associated with the extractable complex
in the pH range O to 3. Extraction of species of type
HU02(N03)3 is not likely in our system.

The sharp d.ecrease in the extraction efficiency
is probably d.ue to the start of formation of polyuranyl
complexes ( non- extrac table ) at pH> 3.2.



Figure 11

Variation of I-,o g of Distribution Coefficient as a
Function of pH at Room lemperature, (Appendix C,
'taþIe L)-9l.

Tnitial Conditions:

t"] = 5oo ppm

fvHulof = ]-l- M

Volume of Sol-ution = f50 ml-

tdeight of foam ^ 2 g
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Section 2. Membrale studies

fntro duc ti on

Tt has been concluded(102) that ,,solvent membranes,,
are not just another way of carying out a sofvent extrac_
tion process, Separations by means of membranes are ob_

tained because of kinetic factors involved in the per_
neation process. The same separations may or nay not be

achieved by equilibriurn extraction using .bhe.same ac ti-ve
ingredients.

Previous work in this laboratory shows that gaJ.lium
and iron (fff) can be extracted by pol_yurethane foam as
well as transported ( 105 ) through the poJ_yuretharre membrarìe
film.

Thus it was desired to study the diffusion of
uranJ¡f nitrate through polyurethane film in the presence
of anmonium nitrate,

Studies on permeation of uranyl ion through poly_
neric nembranes have al_ready been done by severaJ_ authors,
Ketzinel and coworke""(fo3¡ devised a continuous de_

contamination process, for separating uranium fron its
fission products and from a-luminun solutions, based on
sel-ective perrneation of uranyl ions through solvent poly_
meric membra¡res. A highly selecti_ve separation of uran¡¡l-
nitrate was obtained fron an acid. feed solution containing
uranyl, iron, aì_uminum and nitrate ions using polymeric
membrane containing al_kyl phosphorj.c ester.
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Experinental

A circular membra¡.e, about 5È inches in diameter
was cut from a sheet of O,IZ? mm thich polyuretharie fil_m.
The menbrane was seal-ed between two cefls (A) ¡y means

of Dow Corning lli gh vacuum sificone grease to prevent
leakage (¡'ie. fz). one of the cetls (A") was fift_ed with
6?5 nI of 5OO ppm uraniun solution fl M in ammonium nitrate
concentration, The other cell (\) was fil-led with onfy
650 nL of distifl-ed deionized water. Thus the level of the
solutions in both cel1s was the same.

A similar apparatus (B), with
nitrate sotution (?25 nL) in one cel-l
deionized water (Bg ml) in other cel_l

at the same time.

an l-1 M ammonium

(8" ) anO di stilt-ed
(e*) was set up

The solutions in the ce11s were stirred continuousty
by means of a magnetic stirrer in each and kept at 25 +
o.5oC in a water bath.

The conductivityx of the water sides of the cel_Is
(ç anA B*) was measured using a Radi ometer_c onduc tivi ty
meterï The sampJ-es of the water side of the cell (A*)
containing uranyl nitrate and ammonium nitrate solution
were analyzed for uraàium to determine the amount of
uranyl nitrate transferred through the nembrarre,

x Cell constant of
Cel]- in A* = O .2lll cn-L

Ceff in Bw = O .296O cn-L
Note: Exposed area of membrane t" 

E:ïl å= I 3å: ll:



Figure 12

Diffusion Ceff
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Resul_ts and Di scussion

A pJ'ot of specific conductance in A* and Bw and
uraniurn concentration in A* as a function of time is shovr,n

in Fig, 11 . The conductance was observed to increase
in both, But the rate of increase i.n conductance of the
water side of cetf A was higher than that of the water side
of cefJ. B indicating that both uranJ¡f nitrate as wel-l as

ammonium nitrate díffuse through the membrarÌe,

The volumes of the sol-utions in the sampl_e sides
(a* anA B*) of both the cefl_s were observed to increase
due to osmosis. The changes in the volumes of the sol_utions
in A" and Bs are given in the Tabl-e .4 rn the experiments
on gallium diffusion through polyurethan" ¡¡u*b"rrr"(16)
the osmotic transfer of water was observed to occur only
after complete transfer of gatlium to the water side of
the cel1 , Galliurn diffusion was thought to ,,condition,,

the mernbrane to al_l-ow solvent transfer to occur. This is
not true in urar5rl nitrate system since an osmotic effect
was observed even in the cell- containing only ammoniurn

nitrate. The conductivity of Bw was stilf increasing
which indicates that complete diffusion of even ammonium

nitrate had not occured before the observation of the osmotic

The water side of c el_l_ A was analyzed for uranium.
The curves for the increase in conductivity and uranium
concentration in A*, fol-l_owed. the same general shape. Thus



Table 4

Change in the Volumes of the solutions in the sampJ-e sidesof the cel]-s.

Volume of Volume of Tncrease insol-ution solution at vorur"- iri)at the beginning the termin-of expt, (ml-) ation of the
expt. (ml- )

As* 6? 5

Bsoo 725

787

830

II2

ro5

Change in the volumes of the sofutionÈ Ín the water sidesof the cefl-s.

Volume of Volune of Decrease i_nsotution at solution at 
"õi"rã-(*iïthe beginning the termin-of expt. (ml_) ation of the

expt, (ml)

\" 650

Brr** il5

515 I ?<

12569o

*î ILM frvuarvo3J n 5oo pp* [u]llM [*n *or]
Noter The lack of the volume bafanc e is probably due tothe evaporation of the sot_ution àrèeping ó"i ãr 

-in"
ammonium nitrate precipitated on-the- 

"iã"À 
_ãr- 

i¡,".."stoppers of the sarnple- si¿es of .lthe cefis,



Figure lJ

* lrlater side of the_ce1l containing 500 ppmUranium solution rI M i; -il;:';Ti"á;;
** Water side of the.cell_ containing fl Mamm. nitrate solu.ulon,

Diffusion of Urariyl Nitrate arid Ammonium Nitrate
^through 

pof yurethane Membrane 
"rJ vái:iäii;; ";î ""Specific C onduc ta¡c eFñ;;;;; ;;"öfiJ:',"r^;i"åHi"i: Ëgåi"3"r3ro and c_1,.) .

CircJ-es: sp. cond, in \
Hexagons: sp. cond.. in Bw

Diamonds r uranium conc .

Lower Abscissa
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the higher rate of increase of conductivity can be said
to be due to diffusion of uranyl nitrate through the
rnembrane. The experiment did not prove to be an efficient
one, ft was terminated after about l_0 nonths but the
uranium concentration in the water side of cefl A was ob_
served to j_ncrease only up to 146 ppm, A l_ower uranium
concentration would have been observed if no water would
have transferred to the other side.

0n termination of the experiment, the uranium con_
centration in the sample side of cer_f A was observed to
be 286 pp¡. Tt would have been observed to be higher
if ari osnotic effect had not occured..

The transfer of gallium through ¡¡u*b"*ru(f6) h"d
taken place against concentration gradient and the phen_
onenon was said to be "active transport,,, Since no steady
state had arrived in our experiment, nothing can be said
âbout the type of transport taking place,
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Part 2 Extraction of ür'anium from "ARAD" phosphate

Rock Sample

A. Extraction of llranyl Chloride

ïntro duc ti on

ïn order to study the feasibility of extraction
of uranium from HCl solution of "ARAÐ', phosphate Rock, (99)

experiments were designed. to study extraction of uranium

from a chloride solution, Extraction of uranium was

studied with and without the presence of an additional-
sal-ting out agent (tict),

Experinent al_

A stock solution was prepared by dissolvlng 4.455
g of ura:lyl acetate in water to give 500 ml of solutio.n
( 5ooo ppm in uranium).

Resul_ts and Di scuss ion

A foam pl-ug was equilibrated with 150 ml- of 5OO

ppm uranium solution, 6 M in HC]. . A very low extraction
(about 2%) was observed. Another experiment was performed

at low initial_ concentration of uranium (50 pprn ) at 6 lt
HCI- concentration, The foam pl-ug used in this experiment
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was previously equifibrated with 6 M HCI for one hour,
washed with water tiff free from HCf and air dried a.f ter
rinsing with acetone. Due to the instrumenta-l_ instability,
a¡r accurate neasurement could not be made but the extraction
appeared to be very Low ( 5_rc%) ,

An attempt was made to d.etermine the extraction
efficiency in the presence of a satting out agent (f,iCf ¡

in solution, A foam pfug was equilibrated with lJO m1 of
l-00 ppm uranium solution, 10 M in LiCl_ and 2 M in HC1

concentration. A high extraction (94%) was observed,
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fntro duc ti on

An attempt was mad.e to study the feasibility of
extraction of uranium from HC1 sol-ution of ,,ARAD,, phosphate

Rock(99) containing iron (3oo-5oo ppm) and uranium (10_
20 ppm). Extraction of uranium from the ch]oride solution
using OCPUFS could be of industrial importance,

Experimental and Results

About 100 g of the ground rock sample was diss_
olved by stirring and heating the sampfe in about jOO ml
of concentrated HC r- for J-4 hours andfittered.. Final volume of the
sorution was made up to one ritre with 200 m1 of water and.

concentrated hydrochloric acid (giving a so]ution 9.? M

in HC1) ' since iron interferes with the analysi-s of uraniun
(i.e,iron ( fff ) ûriocyanate also absorbs at 355 nm), it was
required to first remove iron from the phosphate sol-ution.

(l) An aliquot of Z5O ml- of the phosphate sofution
was passed through a column packed with Z foarn plugs at
a rate of 2.5 ml- rninlf The sofution was then divided
into two portions. l,iCl was dissofved in one of the por_
tions to give lJo mf of sorution J M in ricr. The other
portion was dil-uted to give 150 mf of sotution, Both of
the sofutions were passed through two sepårate cofumns,
each packed with four foam p1ugs. Absorbance (due to iron

(f f Ð,.an¿ uranyl ) of the sofution with I_,iCl was observed
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to be higher than that of the other sofution. Obviously
licl did not help in increasing the extraction of iron
( III ) chloride.

(2) According to oren et al .(64) trru extraction
of iron (ttt) chlorid.e decreases at concentration of HCI
higher than 2,5 Iu| Thus an atternpt was mad.e to compare
the extraction of iron (tft) chloride from two aliquots
of the phosphate solution differing in. HCI concentration.
The acid concentration in one of the sol-utions was lowered
to 2,5 M by adding NH40H. The vol-ume change in the other
solution was compensated for by adding an equal vol-ume
of 9,7 M HCf, The sofutions were then passed through two
separate columns each packed wi th seven foam p1ugs, The
absorbance due to iron (ttt) and possibly uraniurn in both
sol-utions decreased but the decrease was greater for the
solution with Ìow HC1 concentration.

From these eluates, two sofutions of uranium (f0O
ppm) were prepared. ïn l_00 ml of each, a foam plug was
squeezed for three hours, The solutions were then
anafyzed by a difference method. No extraction of uranium
was observed from either of the solutions.

(3) Another attempt to study the extraction of
uranl¡l_ chloride from eluates obtained in step (l) was made.
A volume of 1OO ml- (100 ppm in uraniurn) was prepared
from each eluate, (;9.? u ncr). The solution without the
added fithiurn chloride, was made 3.6 NI in ammonium chloride¡
(Total [at-] = 8.3 M) whereas the sofution already
containing lithium chl_oride was made 0.8 M in al_uminum
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chlorid.e (rotat þt-] = l?.1 M). Only Iofr extraction
was observed from the ammonium chforide solution, whereas,
about JO/" extraction was observed from aluminum chforíde
solution, The high extraction efficiency in the presence

of al-urninum chloride may be due to the fact that phosphate

ion is complexed by the al_urninurn ion, resulting in the
removaf of its interference in the extraction of uranyl
chloride. (loo)
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C onclu s ion

This work demonstrates the feasibility of
extraction of uranyl nitrate fron aqueous nitrate sol-
ution into open cell polyurethane foam sponge in the
presence of salting out agent, Under sinilar conditions
the foam is observed to be nuch more efficient than liquid
ether in extraóting urarrJ¡l nitrate. The distribution
coefficient is observed. to increase with an increase in
the nitrate concentration and is dependent on the type
of the cati.on used, The extraction efficiency is
greater, the higher the charge of the cation,

The distribution coefficient decreases with
an increase in the equilibrium urarriun concentration in
the sol-ution. This has been expfained by deriving arr

equation taking into account the extraction of uranyl
nitrate as well as sa-tting out agent ( ammonium nitrate)
and their subsequent ionization in the foam.

The capaci-ty of the foam at l_l_ M amnonium nitrate
concentration arrd 25 + O.5oC is observed to be L6% uraniun
by weight of the foam. The capacity of the foam is l_ower

at l-ower concentrations of salting out agent.

The extraction is observed to increase with a

decrease in temperature. Values of AH andA S for the
extraction process have been calcul_ated to be _4.1 + 0,5

'I 
^ _lk cal- mol-dr arrd -?.B + l,7 caloK -t *o1"-1 respectively.
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The extraction efficiency is independent of pH

between 0 and 3 but decreases sharply at higher pH,

probably due to formation of unextractable (polyuranyl)
species due to hydrolysis of uranyl ion,

fhe diffusion of uranyl- nitrate through poly_
urethane mernbrane was observed to be a very sÌow process.
Ammonium nitrate a-l_so diffuses through the membrane.

The feasibility of extraction of uranyl chloride
using OCPIIFS from HCf sofution of ',ARAD,, phosphate Rock

has al-so been studíed. An efficient extraction of uranyl-
chforide (after renoval of interference due to iron (Itl)
chl-oride by passi-ng through foam) was observed onJ-y in
the presence of aluminum chl-oride as salting out agent,
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Aþpendix A l

Ca]culation of the distribution ratio

Let initial concentration of urarriun in solution =

tUin] Therefore amount of uranium initially present in
v vorune of sofution : [urrr] u.

fetfur]te the concentration of uranium in foam.
Thus amount of uranium extracted by a foam plug of weight
w, = [ur] wr.

The anount of uraniurn present in solution at eq_

uiribrium = [u"J u.

let E be the percent extraction
Then

E_
foõ

[ur,'] u

[or] I/ìrr

Tt;-i-.f-L ANJ

= [ur] w"

E

Too

or [u"n] u + [ur] w,

Th erefore

= frr 1 r^rL"fJ ""f
---E--

l-00

[ur]

m
" 

(';' -.)
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Appendix 4.2

fet the initiaf volume of the so]ution be = Vo

and the initial uraniurn concentration in the solution
O"_Uo

Thus the amount of uranium initially present in the
solution * Uo Vo

After first interval of time, an al-iquot of the
sol-ution was talcen out for analysis of uranium.

let the ura:riurn concentration in the so]ution at that
time be = U, arrd the vofune of sol-ution feft be
= v:-

The change in the amount of uranium in the solution
during first interval_ of time = the amount of uranium
extracted into the foam during that interval_ =
(uo : u1) vo= au,

similarly during second intervar of time, the amount
of uranium ext.rac ted into the foam =

(ut - u2) vf:au2

a.rìd so on.

Therefore r-
à^ur

%Extra;ction=-xfo.
oo



Apþendix 
" 

un

Part I
From the assumption that uranyl nitrate ionizes

in the foam

DY = KrKzKr ['oo:]' [ 
.. 

#mrr,. #m%iî]
(Equation (ro) in Section t.B)... (t)

fuor{ruor)21

lmorJr : fuormo]1, .....(2)
From equation (5) in section f .8.

ln.'-r - fuor{rvo|z)t
) t F2 ["or] ,

or ¡"0; J? = [uor(,v0"), ],
F2

Substituting equation (4) into equation (1)

.,,,.(3)

... ..(4)

DY = KrKrKo [*orJ' f ,. - r 
_L t¡', Luor{r,lor)rJr)å

l-

(No3)2 ] f

rom equati

Fl luo,

F:

l
o.ns

..... (5J

(Za) ana (3a) in section t. B.



f-

ore r
otl' 

L

03) 2f

There f

zK¡ F
'f

luo^rr

Dy = KtK

KtKzKo Luoï*l ¡ "o; 
j '

90

""' (6)

L+ (F*#*n
Luolo ) tNotftr

(rrr.rrro Luotnl
= K.KrKo ["0: ] 

, +

1+_
., Iuoj*J

At constant [vo;j ,

Ï'or high luo[I , the second

equation (/) become negligibte

dlosD

a rog [uoj+]
r ++t¡or tow ¡UO)'J, the third

pared to the second term, therefore

_l
¡lro; I 'zrJ

["0;] / KrKeKr 1å

\', þf1/

. . . . . (?)

and the third terrns in the

, therefore

term is negligible com_

dlogD
-1- -2-

d rog t*n
But this is contrary to the experimental- results.



Part fI

fo am

ie. z uo2(ri'03) 
z

ot

Assurning dimerization of uranl¡f nitrate in the

Js uo2Noî . uo2(Noj)t o"(uo, $ol) r),
.....(B)

D = If"f, luor(rvor)rJ,' + ltvor{Nor)r)r],ïr"Ç =

.G)
From equation (B)

fuor(nor), ], n Fd [uor(rvor)r] ?

[uo, ( rvo, ) ,] + þorrvo; I + fuo!*J

Fron equations (1) to (5) of section

D= [uoå*] Lrorrrc, [*o; ] ' * ruxfi<fu1 Luoä.f¡rvo; J 
a

t".åf I rrx, þro; I 2 * Kl ["ot]
substitutins (KrKz [*o;], + r<. [mo;] + 1) = y, we

DY = KoKrK, [tot] ' * r¡<fi<N<f [uoLn]["oJJ,

According to this equation the distribution co_
efficient i-ncreases with an increase in [uoål , which
is again contrary to the experimental resufts,
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Appendix C

îabfe C-f.

Abs, vs conc, of uranium in sol_ution (Fig. 2)

(ppm) Abs.

o,lr2
o.225
o.44
o.443
o ,558
0,óô1

5
]-0

20

25

3o
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Table C-2

Tine dèpendence of ttle extraction of uranium by ppen_celled polyurethane foarn. at various ammónium niträiãconcentrations. (nlg. 3¡

Time, .
( mr n.) NH4N03 5.o

(M)
6.0 7,O 11 .0

uoncentratÍon of úranïum -ïñ-
Solution ( ppm)

r5
3o
45
6o

75
9o

ro5
L20
l-35

L50

49r
4?5

4?6
459
t+52

45?

45?

489
4t+6

445
442
440

440

442

46 228
424 l-Bo

392 r59
393 a47

394 ú5
392 r33
392 r2B
- r¿o
- 130

- L¿O
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Table C-l

Time dependenc e
into di stif f erl .f or recovery of_uranium loaded on foalnder-onrzed water (Fig. 4)

Tine ( min)

r5

30

45

6o

75

9o

105

]-20

Conc. of 1I in soln. ( pprn)

300

350

360

363

363

365

365

365
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Tabl-e C-4

Tine rlependence for the extraction of uranium byphosphate type foam from tJO ,r-ói ãã¡_riion, 500 ppminl uJ and lt_M in [amm. nítråi"j- ¡uiä:-

fime (nin)

L5

3o
45

6o

9o
ro5
l-20
I ?<

r5a
165
180

195
215

225

240

255

300

Iu I f ppm)

278
22,1

198
.J_ ( a)

ú6
752
r42
r42
L32
r25
118
111
l-f l_

rc6
104
100

95
B9

Note: pH of the sofution before extraction = 3.0
pH of the sofution after extraction = 3.lt
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Tab1e C-J

Variation of Log D withdÍfferent conditions of
f,og eq. uranium conc. undertemperature and [tm,to.J (pis.ø)

1r- M [rvHarvorl, 25!o.5oc

[o"n] (mores r-1)
6.6zxto-7
2.94xto-5
5,o4xto- 5
B.4Bx10-5
f.91x1o-4

-IL2.++xIO

3.48xlo-4
J.2)x:ro-4
1 .10x10-3
l.98x1o-3
3 .11x10-l

_?6,4IxIO )
1. OJxt-O-2
I.33xlo-2
LIIxLO-2
--,2.52xIO '
).4zx:..o-z
4.zoxro-2
5.62xLo-2
Z .SzxLo-z
6 . t8xl-o-2

roe Iu"q]
-6 .18

-4. 53

-4.30
-4.o?

-3.60
-3.46
-a c9

-2.96
-) 

17 

^

-2. 5r
-2.r9
-1.98
-1, BB

-r.77
-1.60
-r.46
-1.38
-7.25
-I.12
-L.2L

D

316B

500

555
6?9

283

383
¿o¿

2r6
272

1-60

13f
7B

54
46

36
26
'lo

L6

r5
o

1l-

Log D

3. 50
2.70
2.? 4
2.83
2.45
2.58
2.42
) 1.2

2.20
t'1 t

L89
t' ()

r,66
L. 56
1.41
1to

I.20
1.r_B
not

t,o 5
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Table C-J eontinued

? M fuHuro, l, 251 o.5oc

[ueq] (mores r-1)

l-.01x.0 /
r.3g*to-4
4.62xl:o-4
9.? 5xlo-4
t,6ZxLO-3
3 '46xto-3
6 . Boxto -3

L 4oxto-2
2. o)xho-2

_t3.73xlo'

[ueq] (molest r-1)

J.ITxIO-u
r.39xto-3
2.94xto-3
L.)6xlo-2
2.g1xll-z

-t+.43xlo '
3.?Bxt-o-2

rog [ueq]

-4.99
-3.86
-3.34
-3.01
-2.79
-2,46

-I .85
-1.68
-r.43

I-',og D

1. BB

L.56
1.4l-
I,3L
L.33
r.23
r.26
r.22
I.T5
o.99

Log D

r.65
I,JO
-1 ,46
I.28
1.04
o.gB
0.95

D

?6
jo
26

20 .5
2L.3
16.8
.Lö.4

1ô .4
a4.3
9.8

?M [NH4NO]] , ro+o.5oc

rogfueqJ

-3.29
-¿,óa)

-1 .87

-r. 54
-J-'))

-r.42

D

45

36

3o
lo
f1
9.6
8.8

Note: pH of the sofutions before extraction = f.? to J.0
pH of the solutions after extraction = l.B to l.l
(pH of the sofutions d.ecreases with an increasein the uranyl nitrate concentration. t --
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Table C-6

Dependence of tog D on Log frvor] (mores r-t) (¡,ie. A)

A. (Nitrate from NH4NOT) r,og þo;] ful

-2.37x
o.30
o.54
0.70
0.78
0. 84
r.04

log D

o.09
0.20
o.42
0.83
1.04
.J_. )a

¿..)t

IINOI from aoZ(Noì2.6HrO onl]i

c.

(Nitrate from Ca(NO3 ) r,4nrO¡

o'56
o.70
0. 84

I. 02

(Nitrate from A1(N03 ) r.SU)O)

o.32
0 .56
0.68
0 .78
O.BB

o.62
r. 52
2. 53
2,93

0 .69
I .16
I.87
2.42
3.o?
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Table C-1

Variation of amount of
function of equilibrium
conditions. (l'ig. 9¡ .

uranium loaded on foam as a
uranium Conc, under different

rm [NH,NO,] , z5!o.5oc

iu]on roam (rs s -1)

0.5
3.4
6.?

13,7
12,g
,t ,

21 .B

zo,z
55'6
75.5
96.9

'I to

r34
r43
I ¿ro

r56
L52
r57
l64
-Lôt)

fueq] (mg rnr-1)

0.00016
o.o07
o.oI2
o.020
o.046
0.058
0.oB3
0.l-46
0.262
0.4?2
o.740
1 Ëa

2.46
3.16
4. 0B

6. oo

B.L5
10 .00
'1 LL t^

l_8.00



Table C-f continued

?M [unrrvor] , 25Zo.5oc

[u] (*g)e -lof foam

0 .18
L.ZU
2.Bo
+.? 5
8.19

1).87
2g.80

54.82
a1 ta
( t t L(

BB. O2

zrir [Nn rvor] , r-o+o.5oc

É Ét

rL.9U
2L,OO

6r.o?
76.3
79.6

I02.o

[u"q] (o's *r-1)

o.oo24
0 .03
0 .11_

o,23
0.38
o,82
r.62
3.34
¿L oP

B.B9

o,12
0.33
o,7o
3,23
6.gt
9.00

fo.6o
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Table C-B

Effect. of change of tenperature on di qtrj"þgtion ratio from
iff*:-å:i"åíi't'ïË. "ïå j :'oo nn* 

"i"-[rio]T;;ã"?'fi 'ï\' .Lr urr

L I '--o

T (Kelvin)

273

284

28B

299

3L9

t/r t :.o3

3.66

3'42

3.34

3.13

J-og D

L56
r. 56

r.4t
!.))

t_.11



Table C-9

Log of distribution coefficient as a function of pHln; o l r I

pH

0.785

r.34o

3,I78
4.20 5

log D

r.4r5
r-.388

r.396

r.076
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Tabl-e C-l-0

Variation of specifictine (ris. r3).
conductance of Aw and Bw with

Time ( hours )
, Specific_ Conductance x Ì05
(mho s cm-1 )

in Aw in Bw

0

169
,287

4oz
484

575
6?6

844
IOl-2
l_f B0

l-3t+B

1 lLlL?

r799
L96?

2r87
240?

26r?
290 5
?l oo

3463
3772
4o4o

4326
48 50

5498

59L6
6?a2

0.28
I.2T
2.or
t aQ

) ' ¿t
3.78
4.56
5.92
7.28
B,7B

10.t_

TI,?
l-4.4
l_ó.0
18.5
20.0
c1 a

24.3
26.6
27,9
,ô a.

36.o
39 .0
40,4
44.6

o.3r5
0.418
0.572
0.75r
o,853
o.955
r.o7
'l ?t

1 11

t. ( )

r.96
2. 06

2,49
2.69
3. oo

3.15
'1 10

3. 59

3.85
3.99
4.26
4.68
¿¿ ôì

5.86
6 .04
6.B?



Tabl-e C-11

Diffusion of úrarl¡l_ nitrate into A* (fig, f3¡,

Time (hours)

628

967
12LLo

26IB

349)+

43r2
54l_2

68zo

Ir (ppm)

f0
I5
lo
4t+

72

93

-11ó

rt+6
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